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tem e ficia

The Commanding Officer officially opens the Airmens Mess with the act of cutting
the ribbon while the PMC, LAC Fred Bryan and well-wishers look on.

Players Busier Than
Astral Players are half way

through the busiest season
since inception with one major
production and a one act play
under their belts. The future
promises to be even busier.
The club scored a theatrical

success-although few saw it
with the comedy 'To Be

continued" and last week the
actors pulled thelr weight in
a Courtenay Little Theatre
studio night with the one-act
drama "The Valiant."
Most ambitious project of

Rec Council
Now "Bon a fide"

''

Word has been received from
Victoria that the Station
Youth Recreation Council has
been accepted as a bona fide
recreation commission under
the Community Programs
branch of the Dept. of Educa
tion, province of B.C.
This association will make

available to the recreation
council the facilities of the
communities branch which
includes extensive films, cour
ses in recreation leadership,
handicrafts, cultural activities
and many more useful ser
vices. Most important is the
availability of trained person
nel to assist in any recreation
problems as applied to a com
munity.
They also will receive a

monthly grant to assist in any
expenses incurred in commun
ity projects.
In keeping with the regula

tions of the parent body, it Is
conceivable that the present
council will change its name
and become the PMQ Com
munity Youth Recreation
Commission.

the clubor any amateur club
north of Duncanis a spring
three-act play "Teahouse of
the August Moon," scheduled
for presentation in March.

·To Be Continued," a gay
comedy, directed by Mal Ho
garth, assisted by Lee Rams
dale, was a well-paced bit of
theatre with actors making
the most of humor.
In the cast were Ruby Cow

an, Gordon Murdock, Sylvia
Baillargeon, Marie Rickwood,
Wanda Murdock, Randy Rick
wood, and Corrine Barton.
In the studio night, "The

Valiant" literally suffered be
cause of illness of one mem
ber of the cast.

Director Bob Clark was
forced to take over the war
den's role from Pat Derby
when the latter, after many
rehearsals was forced to with-

Ever
draw from the cast. R. Rams
dale withdrew owing to illness
one week before the produc
tion date and Maurice Van
Londerzel took over the part
of the guard. Others in the
cast were Cathy Killoran, Dun
can McLaren and Roy Walker,
who was particularly sensitive
at the end when he delivered
the Shakespeare iines.
Companion play was thc

comedy "Harliquinade" direc
ted by Joy Watson for the
Courtenay club.
January 4 and 6, the Astral

Players will conduct casting
meetings, for ""Teahouse" and
the club hopes as many ac
tors, would-be actors, and
stage workers as possible will
attend. The play calls for a
cast of at least 20 with a num
ber of scene changes.
Director Is Ted Gaskell.

Banquet Speaker From China

e ed by 0.
"Hank the Hobo" Entertains
Ms Press Well tepresented

A large crowd of patrons and well-wishers was wel
comed to the official opening of the new combined mess
at 8 p.m. on December 3rd by the Commanding Officer
G/C R. F Miller, and the PMC LAC F. Bryans.

. (',,._-------Among the attendants were·
personnel from CBUT an4 uitimate worth of a well train-
CHE! TV stations and repre. ed man to the service.
sentatives from every news- Ha!f time entertainment was
paper in the district. News provided by Hank the Hobo
coverage was country-wide, and his troupe who performed
and the opening ceremonies to the enjoyment of the spec
were given coast- to- coast tators and the opening cere
broadcasts on television. Vis[ mony, the cutting of the offi
tors to this mess received cial ribbon, provided the nec
snacks prepared in the new essary stamp of formal appro
kitchen, and sampled bever. val on the new facilities. News
ages on tap in the "Totem and television operators pro
Inn" portion of the airmen's fessed themselves to be very
canteen. favourably impressed by the
The mess itself, a $100,009 'marks of the Co and appear

cretion desuned to meet tu. ance o ti;e comb»inod mess it-:yet. It ts fett tat the addt-
social needs of the airmen and tion to station facilities will
senior NCO's was described by result in RCAF Station Comox
G C Miller as being equal in being given full recognition to
cost to the airmen, an evalu- the title "Garden Spot of the
ation which points out clearly Air Force".

The Knights of Columbus of
the Dr. T. Briggs Council spon
sored a Father and Son Ban
quet on December 1. The at
tendance was from the four
parishes in the Comox Valley
community, Including Courte
nay, Comox, Cumberland and
Station Comox.
Our guest speakers were

Reverend Father Peter Jen of
the Disciples of the Lord from
the mainland of hina, and
Father Bulloch, Vocational
Director for Vancouver Island,
who, for reasons of health was
not able to attend. Other
guests included Reverend Fr.
Tunner, Reverend Fr. Bourque,
Grand Knight Andrew Harvie
and the Protestant Chaplain
from Station Comox, Padre F.
Johnson.
The theme for the occasion

was Foreign Missions and the

These topics were well covered
by our guest speaker.
Father Jen, who was ordained
thirteen years ago in North
Eastern China, has not re
turned to his country since
his unwelcome exit ten years
ago, when the Communist
regime came into force. Since
then, he has spent most of his
time in Canada and presently
resides In Toronto.
Very recently he was asked

to return to the island of For
mosa to reorganize his order
which was founded thirty years
ago.
The response to Father Jens'

address was made by Dr.
James Garrity. Everyone was
quite interested in the speak
er's talk, judging by the ques
tion period which followed.
need for Religious Vocations.

Photo by Pierson
•1go uccess

The members of the Corporal
Club played host on Saturday,
10 December, as over 650 sta
tion personnel, their depend
ents and friends attended
their ··Fantabulos" benefit
bingo game, with proceeds
going to help many orphans
enjoy Christmas.
A total of fifteen games were

played and all prizes won were
donated by generous local
merchants, and other organ
Izatlons in the Comox Valley
area, including some donations
from the corporals on the sta
tion.
The grand winner was Cpl.

Lorne Vollick, who is shown
above being congratulated by
Cpl. Pat MacKenzie, chairman

of the entertainment commit
tee.
Following the bingo and for

the balance of the evening, a
dance was held. The music,
which was also donated, was
supplied by a combination of
four local bands, The Top Hat
ters, Ken Reeves Orchestra,
AI Dickson's Orchestra and
the Country Club Group. As
an added attraction, a floor
show was performed by two
professional showmen from
Vancouver.
The proceeds from this bene

fit bingo and dance, over $700,
are to be delivered to the Vie
toria Protestant Orphanage on
December I5th.
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sics
Se«tings
f O
Once again G/C R. F.

Miller, Commanding OHi
cer, RCAF Station Comox,
e tends to all personnel his
wishes tar a very merry
Christmas and a happy and
prosperous New Year, to
gether with sincere thanks
for co-operation, loyalty
end support during 1960.

S, cAistmas Gathering

ristmas Greetings
Many ears ego a man and woman journeyed to the

little town of Bethlehem which nestles on the soft rolling
hills cf the Holy Land. They sought sanctuary ond a
place tc bring their expected child onto the world in hope
and peace.

On a night, some time later, when a lone star shone
brilliantly in the heavens, the baby Jesus was born. He
brcugist into the world a new light, a fresh hope, and a
prcmise to mankind. By way of Christianity and the ful
filment of its religious convictions future generations
wuh, honour tis day of days and coll it Christmas.

Since that time Christmas has been celebrated in
cne way or another by countless generations. It has
affected social structures, shaped mens' goals and desti
nics, attributed to war, and cs we know it today, is funda
mer.tal ta our democracy.

Democracy is the proof of our religious convictions.
The Cancdian way of life, being democratic, evolves
around Christmas, for at this time of the year cur brother
hccd, morality and dedication to God and country gets a
sh2 i the arm.

I+ is the hope of the Editor and staff of the Totem
Tires that we in some way will attribute to sprecding the
message of goodwill for Christmas to everyone.

We especially send our Season's Greetings to our
advertisers ho make this paper possible and to the cor
espcndents vho provide the material.

To cur recders; may the presents be many, the
ccccsicn very merry, and the future most readable,

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

23 Chi Df- ,
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Station

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FL, J. F. BOURQUE

CHRISTMAS DAY MA. SES
First Mass-Midnight Mass
Second Mass0900 hours
Third Mass11C0 hours

CHRISTMAS ME:SAGE
Peace to men of good will.

That innermost peace of the
sou! which is possessed by the
persons who, as children of
God submit their will and
heart to God, that peace which
only the Great Ambassador of
Peace, the Almighty Word
made Flesh can give, that is
the peace that we wish one and
all, and for every day of the
New Year and every day, and
hence m:ay every day be a true
Christmas day.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL W. C. HEWITT

SUND.'Y, DECEMBER 18

Divine Service a 11 a.m
conducted by Padre W. C.
Hewitt. Sunday School Christ
mas concert at 2:30 p.m. in
Station Theatre. Children are
requested to bring White Gif's
with them.
7:30 p.m.-Candle Light Chor

al Service in the Chapel.
Christmas Eve, 11:30 pm,

munion.
December A, Choral Com-

CnArIstma; D.5, Dec.noer 25,
10 a.m, Morning Prayer
and Holy Communion.

Padre and Mrs. Hewitt wish
nl1 service personnel warmest
Christmas greetings.

for the staff of the

Toem Times
AND

Sponsorers
ATURDAI, 17, DECEMBER
OLD CORPORALS CLUB

2100 IIo1rs

': Arrangements
Table Centres

;z Corsages* Cut Flowers
FOR CHRISTMAS

Gaer Pth I
FLORIST i

431- 5th St. Phone 306 2
·------------~---------------~

ENSURE THAI
YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

The Editor,
Totem Times,
Station Comox.
Dear Sir:-How could you

make such an error on the
front page of the Totem Times
10 Nov. 60: Spelling the ex
Mayor's name wrong?
Many are named Cannino

but so few Cannin:,s. J 1'

Yours truly,
Sgt. Robert Cnnn!ngs I
(Ex-Mayor)

-.si
One Mlle South

1ox 235

l'
'I

« w..-• ,l
e-«st a. 2,

---·J

LR A
of Courtenay on Island Hihway

Phone 502

•

Mo el Railroading

Pe+forming Television Dogs k Trick Bicycle ct
Cartoon k Popcorn k Juggling

Carol in; Song k Candies and Treats
k Santa Claus k

For All Service and D.N.D. Children

12 Years And Under

ONLY
Parents Please Note!

Pre-Schcol Age 13.00- 15:15 Hours
School Age 15:30- 17.30 Hours

G
G
o
0

Frcm ycur 'Specialty Shop" on Englard
Lingerie o
Dusters
Sweaters
Hosiery

o
0

Pyjama Bags
Crinolines

Gloves
o Blouses

er0:s the street from the Bank
England Avenue

0

venue

o
Scarves

Handkerchiefs
o Slims

£ ontra!

Put:cs

s

Courtenay

I
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Your children, attending
DND School, were examined,
Monday, the 12th of December.
This was not a deta!led chart
cd examination, but a general
one in which it is possible to
classify the child into one of
three groups.
1No apparent treatment re
quired.
2Treatment rauirod at the

earliest opportuntty.
3Treatment urgently re-
quired.
These arc self explanatory;

however, fuhr w.pvanation,
of No. 3 may help eliminate
some possible confasion, p7r
t!curly to parents of two or
more ch!ldrcn.
r1e dcciiuous or "b2-

teeth:" commence eruption and
sc:ling into place c approx1-
m3/cy s'x months of age and
con:tin:e in corr':& pat
tern until all are in place and
functtonig at apr0xi11at0ly 2
J2: 0! 2Ge. Thcse "baby
t!" no must carry the load
mnti! ten to twelve ye3rs 0{ age.
Thcse cry ye:rs are the ones
when r;cod dig.st., toad hy
ginic hits, and development
of the facial features are a!!
in a formative stage. These
first tel have an important
function at an imortnt
tim1e. In addition, the early loss
of any of these eeth aversely
eiicc:; the eruption of !e per
ma1er.t teeth vh!ch latcr will
Getrvet {:mn aruaranace and
f we ;: as wul as ccntrout
it.g to acrcae sseptib'lity
to dental disease. 'The first
re:net tooth to appear is
the so-callzd 'six-year" mao!r.
Thi; co? sicws up, as the
n.aw° suggests, at ap:0.1-
a!ly slx: years of ag3 It a
pears through the gum o:1
both sides of the upper and
lower jaws, directly behind and
adjacent to? the lat "t:by
t0oh" in line. T!e tragcd of
his is that it is often mis-
taken for another deciduous
tooth. The six-ear molar is
one of the strongest and most
importan in the human
mouth, and is considered to be
a keystone in the general for
mation of the whole dental
arch of permanent teeth 'The
remaining permanent teeth
erupt In a constant and pre
dictable pattern, pushing the
baby teeth above them and
out Into the vacant spaces. The
final permanent tooth to ap-

My JACK NOBLE
The Model Railroad Club is

at present facng a great loss
with :he departure of WO2
Bil! Bishop. Bill was no! only
one of the original members
bout perhaps the person most
Instrumental in the formxion
of the club. When a smail
group or railroad ·nthusiasts
got together to try and 1or
a model raiload club at Station
Comox, it was most natural for
them to elect Bill as their first
president.

A long time modeler .nd one
with a regariovs nature, Bi!l
had modeling friends on both
sides of th border aad thus
spear-headed many visits to
other clubs and pikes in this
area. His extensive knowledge
of model railroading and club
cperation has guided us on
through the embryonic stages
of the club's life and now in
our rapid!y growing adoles
cence the loss of our father is
sharp and paniful!
Perhaps in a fitting and ana

logical manner we might de
scribe Bill as a large, heavy,
puffing engine (Egad! what
accuracy!) and our club as a
long, toling freight train. To
add to the analogy, the tender
behind the engine must be our
hard working secretary, F O
Roy Thompson who certainly
supplies mucht of the fuel for
our forward motion. Close be
hind the tender we use to have
a first class baggage car that
carried our bullion but some
where back along the track,
our treasurer, SL Stevens, was
cut out of the train and shut

pear is the third molar or tied over to France. At this
"wisd " t»th t th time, after a short unscheduled To any of you railroad model-
'ivm tootn at ne "!lop-over, e p!eked up a neelers that haven't got your ear

back of the jaw at approxim- to the rail, a quantity of model
t l i I , bullion car na 1 d F/O Garneta.eiy eighteen years of age, railroad kits and accessoriesrace, who is now handling

and in many cases, much later. ,ur finances. Held in reserve re now available in the dry
What has all this to do with In the roundhouse during this cantcen and if the turn-over
he No. 3 grov on the card? period was our vice-president, l good I'm sure the stock will
Let us suppose you have two set. Brian Lannan who on be enlarged for your conveni
children In sch0l, ages seven the last elections was rolled 'nce. (On TV this is called,
years and eleven ye·rs. Your over to the "boneyard" anq PAYOLA and Im sure this
sven-vcnr-old Is mrkcd as at,snrtet. mewls rvconaj_ pl! should be torth a couple
"Treatment urgently required," tioned loco named Brian Golds 'O rail spikes trom the can
but your eleven-year-old Is is now the vice and he has teen!)
marked "No apparent require- been brought out of the engine
mcnt,." You leak in their house to "double he3d" the f•
mcuths and the young:st has uain for an increase in ser- '}f@
pretty good looking teeth vice and to aid the heavy puf
very good, in fact, while the fing, wheel-spinning locomno
older has some bad looking tive of doubtful origin and un
teeth, terrible really. hat is known vintage that is called
wrong? The dentist must be the president.
mistaken, or else he got the I The original short train of
cards mixed. This Is the ex- 7 or 8 box cars has now trown
plan2at!on'The seven-year-old•
has good baby teeth but his apparent treatment required."
"six-ear" molar permanent The same bby teeth decayed
teeth, remember) have small in a nine-year-old would be
pits in them, Th!s is urgent, marked for treatment, because
s he ill need these teeth [or it is too early to lose them and
a long time. Your eleven- retain proper function and in
year-old has some bad cavities fluence on the permanent sue
in some "onby teeth" that are ces:ors.
about to be shed naturally in A!! the teeth are important.
the next four to five months, The deciduous teeth must be
having done heir period of maintained if possible up to
service and held the space for within for or five months of
the permanent successor. The their natural shedding time,
permanent teeth already erup- and the permanent teeth, of
ted are sound--hence, "No course, all the way.

!
I

t0 24 and the membership con
tinues to grow. Along the route
w hve dropped otf the add
box car which by now have
been pfcked up y other com
panics. These included in ad
dition to SL Stevens, cars by
the name of FiO !awkins,
Marty Plumstead, Fred Forget
nd Fred Warwick, ail of
which are missed from the
consist, (Sounds like Yoki
Bear). In the near iuture,
Keith Jones laves th tr in
to try nd ravel an European
rails. We know from experience
that the European trains trav
el much faster than ours Keith,
so ry and keep on the rails
and watch out for those
tra.nl.ned bagage cars!
In previous columns we have

lamented the loss of old steam
locomotives as if hey were
human, now we have reversed
this and are lamenting the loss
o, a human (or is he?) as if
he was a team locomotive!
Well, wherever Bil! goes I
know he will head up a good
con.sis and a!l the members of
the Com1ox Union Railroad
wish him "ood cictgging" a..d
a decent roundhouse!
In our last column s did

cur est to give you a sma!},
word picture of th» happen
ings at the convention in .n
couver. We also had same pho
tographs sent us by the official
7th Division photographer,
Ray Jcnnings or Vancouver
and perhaps sometime we will
get room to squeeze them in
to the column. (If I only didn't
go on and on andon! There
would be room!)

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROU? PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL.

it's the

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE
1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Hazards
Every year, from a few weeks

before Christmas to the week
following New Year's, a plague
of fires rages up and down
the country. Many of these
fires result from the extra haz
ards which exist only during
the holiday ason and from
carelessness that would not be
tolerated at any other time.
Little careless acts that

seem so unimportant at the
time-cause these holiday fire
tragedies.

The trouble with plowing
beast power, back in the lay

of primitive mun, was that
usually man's muscles rue
ou: before the beast's.
inee then we have learned t
harness more us!gebleor
es of power to do our plowing
and other work,nd or stat.ss
urd of living has never been
higher.
Toda Canadian farmers r Iy
on petroleum-powered hore
power rather hen animal
power, und 'anadian iars are
among hemot efficient in he
world. Can.din farmers can
depend on oil upp/es wher
ever and whenever the t d
them-andat reasonable rices.
The price Imperial reeies for
tractor gasoline has gone down,
rather than up, over the ,ast
ten years.

IMFER!AL. OHL
L7RITED

...for 80 years Canada's
leading supplier of energy

o 0 0 st
require financial aid when purchasing a mcjcr item,
such as a car. Should you need such service when
buying from us, we arrange all details in accordance
with proper banking practice, which means:

1. A reasonable down payment.
2. Terms for the balance to your individual ability

to pay.
3. Physical damage auto insurcnce to protect your

investment.
4. Life insurance to protect your estate.

All of which is arranged through the facilities of he
G.MA.C. Plan.

SEE OUR SELECTION of Ne and Used Cars Today
and let us explain the above pian in detail,

CHEVROLET
Opposite Post Office

r
ENVOY- OLDSMOBILE

Courtenay

i

I
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irforce News cross (€Canada
inniper. ..
ALDEIMEN ACCEPT
INVITATION
City council accepted an in

vitation to tour Winnipeg's
station, inspecting equipment
and airera.t. No date for the
visit has been set. Arrange
ments were left by council in
the hand: of Mayor Stephen
Juba.
St. Hubert
MOCK WARFARE
STARTLE: CITY
The practice warfare which

has gone on over the heads of
Canadians for years now was
brought home to Montrealer
when the Air Force used civil
ian radio facilities to direct an
exercise. CBC facilities at Mon
treal, Chicoutimi and Quebec
were used after normal broad
casting had ended, to control
the exercise. Late listeners
suddenly heard messages on
CBF's wavelength here giving
the location of attacking air
craft. Hundreds promptly tele
phoned newspapers and police
for an explanation. Civilian
listeners were startled by the
realism of the messages. They
were in fact, the normal sort
of messages broadcast daily
n military radio facilities

during the constant aerial ex
ereises that have gone on over
Canada since the beginning of
he cold war.

'ion Namao. The four-engined
turbo-prop heavy transport
planes give 435 the capability
of airlifting freight and per
sonnel on non-stop Canada-to
Europe flights. Preparation
for the arrival of the C-130B,
purchased by government con
tract from Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation, began last spring.
Five complete aircrews and
more than 60 aircraft main
tenance airmen have com
pleted conversion training. The
speed, payload, range and
short landing and takeoff
capabilities of the Hercule
make it an excellent helpmate
of the Fairchild Flying Box
car for domestic and north
ern transport and of the soon
to-be-in service CC-106, the
trans-oceanic transport vqr
sion of the sub-hunting Argus.
North Bay ...
QUEEN APPROVES
OFFICIAL BADGE

Namo...
LONG RANGE PLANES
F0ur C-130B Hercules trans

port aircrf have been de
livered to 435 Squadron at Sta-

Phone 1228

The Air Force announced
that Her Majesty the Queen
has graciously approved an of
ficial badge for 414 Squadron,
based at North Bay. This OF-
100 Squadron, known as the
Black Knight Squadron, has
chosen as its badge a cloud
and a mounted knight in arm
or, with black shield, surcoat
and trappings. The knight
symbolizes the nocturnal role
of the squadron in intercep
tion and att ck.
North Bay ...
ROCKET SHOOT CHAMPION
TRANSFERRED
Air Force eacquarers has

announced the transfer of
Defence Minister WC E Wlson from station

North Bay to Station Edgar.
Visits Washington He will e vacating his post
Defence Minister D. S. Hark:- as CopsO in charge of the two

ness will fly to Washington squadrons 433 and 414 sta
for talks with US Defence Sec- tioned here, and will take over
1·et.ary 'Thom s ca ~5. Though)a~ l:eputy Sector Co ,1ma1 der
the visi' ! primarily a cour- of the NORAD Ottawa sector.
te ca), ne ot the more Mike- Atosejaw...

iy tpies ot conversation Is + THIEE IEAVY RADAR
new Jet interceptor for the STATIONS FOR SASK.
Airforce. One year ago today, The three stations-to be lo
at a press conference at Up- ated at Orearia in eastern
""%g ,irmor. Gen._1aurenee,siatchwan, Dina in central
S. uter, chief of North Am- Sask., and AIsask near the AI
erican Air Defence Command, perta border-wi!! be part of
said the RCAF needed a new e Pinetree radar warning
manned interceptor "at an a. •earl! iate" Inf ts ,,, defence line. Plans and speci-

a y a e. .ormants said cation are now being pre-
a decision now may not be .. 's •

reached unt:l February thougj, Bared and tenders will be called
an earlier o: «g t i by federal agency, Defence

"ts: ne 1 not rule co t ·ti Ltd. Th f! Gt
UL A Co Ii l. f h ons rue on . e 1rs• mmpteaing actor as id I ikel bt fc thbeen the US presidential elee ender is ely to e [or ae
::c, d th it: · Ad, station at Dana. The second·: use cons!utioni !e- will follow within a week orlay before the Janu..ry 20 '.. • :a., - In- two for Orcadla and third
cuguratin of President-elect after that at Alsask.
John F. Kennedy and his ad
ministraion. The proposal now
is tha Canada acquires 66
'oodoos in exchange for US.
purchase of 32 Canadian-built
transport planes for the US.
Air Force ih this country
possibly a:eeting 'he $120,000,-
000 cost to it by taking over
operation o, some US. manned
radar stations in Canada.

You have probably heard the women of the RCAF."
Airforce show which comes to we hope that everyone will
you every Sunday and regard continue to give Cpl. Burden
it as a normal thing, especially
if you have been on a station
that boasts its own radio sta
tion. At Comox however, this
Is far from normal, In fact it
is unique. This Is the only
Airforce show of its kind run
by an airman for the airmen.
It is exactly one year ago

that Corporal AI Burden first
thought about a show for the
Airforce. There were many ob
stacles to overcome before this
dream became a reality and
before the show became air
borne last February.
First the CAdO was ap

proached and gave it his fu!l'
support, Then, with Cpl. Bur
den, he had an interview with
the Commanding Officer who
also was pleased about the
whole project.
All set?-not quite.
The radio station had to be

approached, and Billy Browne
(head of the CFCP organi
zation) listened as Al ex
plained his plans. At first he
was a little dubious, but final
ly he gave the show his full
support.
Shortly after a happy Air

man A! Burden went on the
air with "The AIrforce Show,
dedicated to the men and

Don't Forget The
Children's Christmas Party

Wed., December 2l-------------------

Sea Island ...
CHOPPER MAKES
DARING RE! CUE
Guided by the flickering

lights of fishboats, an Air
Force helicopter made a haz
ardous night landing on a
sandbar in the Fraser River
and rescued two injured sur
vivars from the wreckage of

a light plane. Pat Matthews
and FL Ted Harris took off
from Vancouver International
Airport and headed for the
twinkling lights of the fish
boats clustered near the
wreckage of th Cesna aircraft
in the south arm of the river,
one mlie west of Steveston.

Black Magic

Smiles 'n Chuckles

FRESH SHIPMENT IN
-\%<4=.-L. -
Gs

f

Prescriptions Day or Night

Metz France. . .
USTER!T PROGRAM
IIITS 1 AlR DIV.
No. I Air E-:son is tied to

the U.S. Air Force's logistics
net in Germany and France.
Canadian airmen depend on
the Americans for most of
their amenitiespost exchange
and commissary supplies, auto
parts and gasoline and school
faei!:ties. The AIr Force pro
cures its PX and commissary
supplies through US. Air
Forc: purchasing channels.
Thi: gives the Canadians the
bene:it of the vast American
procurement apparatus in
Europe at a fraction of what
it would cost the RCAF to pro
cure independently. The cost
of replacing the services cur
tailed or suspended would be
prohibitive for the Canadian
Air Division. Therefore, except
in the case of school facilities,
the Canadian service families
will be shunted onto the iocal
economies- French and Ger
ma.for most of the items
soon to vanish from the Ameri
can establishments.

SAGE Perfect by 1962
By late 1962,

and Peanuts
Blanchcd Jumbos

@ Deluxe Spanish
Giant Redskins
Per Pound

the North
American air defence system

Thursday, December 15, 1960

Radio ho

"Airman Ar"
their support by sending in
requests or just by listening.
Such a good effort deserves
worthy praise, so we say, lots
of luck AI, keep up the good
work.
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MOTHER TALK

IS THERE A SA TA CLAUS?

Choice Cashes
Deluxe Mix
Bridge Mix
Special Mix

From 58 to $1.95

Pauline Johnson

85 to $2.95
BABY BUNNY NUTS

Bookcases - Guitars -
Record Players - Clock
PIctform Rockers.

40.00
Hostess Rockers - Stereo
Radios - Floor Polishers -

C,

by 'MOMMY"
·There really isn't a Santa

Claus, is there, Mommy?" SIx
year-old Peter regarded his
mother searchingly.
Mother hesitated for a mo

ment. She had known that this
day would come-but still
questions about Santa, like
questions about sex, o{tn pop
up when we're not quite pre
pared for them. She decided
to tell the truth.
"No, Peter, there really isn't

any Santa Claus."
"That's what I thought," re

plied Peter comfortably. "He's
just a man dressed up, who
goes all over the world and
comes down the chimney and
pives everybody presents."
Thus, as you can see, most

childrenfor Peter is quite
typical of othersdo not fin]
out about Santa Claus all at
once. They take from a spekti
cal environment only as much
as they are ready and able
to accept.
Two other 6-year-olds, a lit

tle further along the road to
enlightenment, were overheard
in the following conversation:
Jetty: "Do you think Santa

Claus is real?"
Timothy: "No."
Jetty: "Santa Claus used to

be St. Nicholas and then St.
Nicholas died, so they just took

man as Santa Claus and put
a beard on him."
Perhaps these two anecdotes

will help to answer the ques
tion: 'Should we allow chil
dren to believe in Santa
Claus?" An inevitable question
heard every year as Christmas
comes inevitably around. Most

families don't worry about the
prob!em. Their younpest chi!
dren bell've in Santa. The old
er ones don't. And the transi
tion from belief to disbellef Is
in most quite painless. But
cvery year 2 few parents orry
about wht will happen when
their children FIND OUT that
ther is no Santa.
The year that it the child

finds out that something he's
been allowed to believe really
isn't so, this will undermine
his faith in other things that
they tell him. It is our expert
enee that only the extremely
fragile child will be harmed
by such a "disillusionment."
Certainly thousands if not
millions of people have be
lieved, and then not believed,
and have still been left with a
warm spot in their hearts for
the whole idea.
Perhaps one of the main

reasons why most children are
not too much disturbed by the
discovery that Santa Claus is
not "real" Is that, as the pre
ceding anecdates show, this
discovery does not come about
all at once. Most children do
not believe it the first time
that somebody tells them.
They are so far from ready
that they probably do not even
"2r" the bad nevs. Later,
when he does "hear" it, it
means that he is on the verge
of being ready to accept. Ii he
is unhappy and tearful and
denies the truth, that too, usu
ally means that he is almost
ready to accept. And even
when they do finally hear and
can even repeat that there is
no Santa Claus, most of them
believe only as much as they
are ready to believe. This is a
ccmnfortnig thing to know
about children- that the
human being normally has
treat powers of self-prottc
tlon.

i
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sits by grccdily, and ever; {
time a present from the tree ;
is offered to anyone else, s!- {
fish!y inquires, "Anything {
more for me?" Here as in al! !
fields of behaviour, if we know ;
hat i: reasonable to expect {
and do not expect too much, ;
we are less likely to be disap- {
pointed. :

Many 2-year-olds are not {
ready yet for Santa Claus. {
They are not interested or may {
even be frightened by him,
The trce is the imporant thing
to Two, ho gazes at it and
its lights starry-eyed. There Is
also some Interest in presents,
but not much in the giver.
The 3-ycar-old has grown

up a lot. His interest in Santa
may be rather vague and he
may be a little hazy as to dc
tails, but he is interested. And
he is usually pleased and ex
cited by the prsents he re
ceives.
Four, as a rule, believes in

Santa Claus in every detail.
And he is deeply interested in
every detail (we were infcrmea
the other day that we would
have to buy a "ch!mbly" for
him to come down).
But five and six are the real

Santa Cluas ages, when over
whelming interest and great
delight and unshakable belief
are expressed. The joy which
most children experience in
Santa at these ages is surely
worth any little disillusion
ment which may come later.
The average 5-year-old has an
extremely realistic approach to
Santa. He definitely thinks of
him as a real man living in a
real house and having a real {
wife. He often makes plans to {
visit him, and likes to write {
(or at least dictate) letters to {
him asking for the things he {
wants. Six does the same. The
first letters he writes, or prints, {
may be to Santa with I!sts of {
the presents he wants to re- }

Me prrerenee In Attitudes ceIve. Most i-yeur-olds are {
very firm in their belief about {
Santa Claus insistent and {
emotional. They will often {
fiercely deny any hint that he !

is not real. 1

EN6LI5
HG#STEDS

You see the article before you purchase
from us.
We ive you service at your door step.
We give you credit.
We know the quality of the merchandise
we ell.

These Swiss Watches are shockand waterproof
17 Jewel Gent's Watch......................... S11.95
25 Jewel Automatic Gent's Watch........... S29.95
I7 Jewel Ladies' Watch.......................... 17.95
17 Jewel Ladies' Watch............................. $21.95
17 Jewel Ladies' Dress Watch................. $17.50

·-- John Grealis,
Manager

Just arrived! These new .
suits are a knockout. Excit- l
ing shades of blue, brown and
charcoals. High quality.

65%%NICELY
PRICED AT

(HA!(OAL
SUIT5
Our specialty, the best price
in town. Charcoal worsted
flannel suits.
SPECIAL PRICE

·-------·---------------------·-;

1
t} 'Toward Christmas

Radio Christmas means very little•Controlled j to the extremely young child
Cars ; orat least usually means some-

i { thing quite different from
i ! hat his parents have antici- However, as in many things,
: en yo. V ! : pat~d. Your 9-month-old baby, this fierce denial m::y Just

J] Ml }/instead ot being delighted with precede a beginning ot skeptic-
i i the large woolly dog which ism Some 6-year-olds and
± Serving Comox []you have provided with such /many evens are at least a lit-
{ District and /expense and anticipation may tle bit skeptical and may deny

Station Comox i:a2rely howl in fright every some aspects of the myth,
} time the toy is brought near such as that he comes down

Phone 20] {him. Your 2- or 2'-year-ola, the chimney. A few 8-year-olds
$ }/instead of being the little still beileve, but a good many
---------------------------- angel you had expected, just children at eight and nearlyfl] p []m, [qr qp lo S[]bs{-

3<€%€M€%%<<&<g&<?<g&<g&?ggg ate a concept ot a spirit ot
o Christmas or a spirit of giving
¥ "ggpp#seas #eons.sines sos
;; " ?/and most make his substitu-li
{, g t!on with only a few pangs and
i lMilli%sics#its#issi &lf swan te rest ants.

Dr. Gesell has commented onc- i• EN"vUdUiill 4 on"vs s 9a
! , sl ?/can assimilute, adore, and in

time deny the concept of Santa
u» d Cluas without suffering any
i ii scars ot atsuastonmemt" a3ERSE23 3EEt ATTE TION! I
~ ~
}, Do you purchase your watches from would-be j

wholesale houses?.. gu ts
}, We can meet their prices retail! '}
,, NOTE the advantages when you purchase
a from us.

SPORTOMTS
We have a dandy selection.
HARRIS
TWEEDS

NEW IVY
CHECKS

LARGE
NEW
TWEEDS

SELECTION OF

XMAS SPECIAL - SPORT SHIRTS
This is a real buy. Sizes S, M, L ond XL. Popular
shadow tones in blue, greens, reds 395
browns. All Gift Wrapped- •

Thank yo for reading our advertisement and may we
take this opportunity to wish you all a Very Merry
Christmas and good shopping.

L RICKSON
EN'S WEAR T

Phone 412

•

COURTENAY P.O. Box

- -.

Don Wensley
Business Promoter

•
1300

..I
I
I

1138

Agents

far

North

American

Ven Lines

Ryan Road
Com1ox
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MARI E
KNOTS

By The Ancient Mariner
Things have been pretty

quiet down here on the hores
of beautiful Comox Bay and
news is pretty low, but we will
do our best to keep you in
formed of all new develop
ments regarding Mrine.
The contract for the new

planking on our wharf is ra
pidly nearing completion and
we expect to have things back
to normal sometime before
Christmas. There are rumors
that an extension is to be
added to the Marine Section
building. We hope this proves
true. With 14 men in our estab
li.hment we find ourselves
cramped for space.
Once again our Marine boy

came to the aid of Station
Vancouver when ' 'Operation
Christmas Tree" was put into
effect. On December 8th. it
was up axes and off to the
wood.,, This operation proved
to be a success, once again
proving the versatility of the
Marine Section.
The MI Black Duck proceed

ed to Nanaimo and Vancouver
recently for some modifica
tion.s, giving some of our boys
a tour of the bright lights. The
installation of some different
injectors has raised the speed
of this ves el by 3 or 4 knots.
We of the Marine Section

would like to take this oppor
tunity to extend the best wih
es to all on the station, partic
ularly those whose cooperation
and assitance had been of in
valuable help to our opera
tions. We would also like to
extend our best wishes and
thank to the Cape Lazo Ma
rine Radio operator... This
gentleman's assitance in main
taining radio communication
throughout the year is much
appreciated.

R.C.A.F. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM

CORPORAL'S
CORNER

this Frolic so keep checking
the club bulletin board for
further details.
The PMC wishes to an

nounce he ill be visiting the
club often over the festive
season and no one need be
without refreshments.

by "Chas"
Everyone seems to be walk

ing around on a cloud these
last few days in the club and
no wonder! The Corporal's
cu "Fant«tutous Bo" an" COMM-CHATTER
dance was a huge success and
every Corporal that helped in
any way has a right to con
gratulate his or herself. A Well we actually have a
special mention to Cpl. Mac- reader. Someone asked me last
Kenzie and Cpl. Brown who week, whai happened to my
thought up the idea approxi- column in the last issue. The
mately a month ago and put answer, I was on leave so just
dreams to reality through hard didn't bother. You know how
work and lots of planning. it is, but isn't it thrilling to
$700 has been raised to give know somebody cared?
to the Victoria Protestant Or- With Christmas and New
phanage. This donation win Year's leave coming up a few
make a pleasant and happy of our chaps are knocking off
Christmas for these unfor- the remaining few days of
tunate children. their annual as well. Among
The PMC wishes to thank these are Cpl Marshall, Cpl

all Corporals that helped In Baillargeon, LAC Wright, LAC
all ways, and on numerous Neill and FS Dyrda.
miscellaneous jobs. A special Cpl. Anderson got his two
thanks to all local merchants, deer during the esason. Yours
garages, hotels and other or- truly drew a blank. Wait till
ganizations including some next year. Cpl. Mobley is back
Corporals on the Station who from his second hitch In Cam- Cocktail and Party
generously donated prizes for den, N.J., a!d is still not con- Dresses
the bingo. Also a vote or verted to an American citizen. Costume Jewellery
thanks to the Top Hatters, The Telecom Ground bowl- Leather Handbags and
Ken Reeves Orchestra, AI ing team didn't do too well Gloves
Dickson's Orchestra and the last week but Telecom Air is Imported Jaegar Sweater
Country Club for donating the in top position, leading by one o Exquisite Lingerie - Louge Sets - House Coats, Etc.
music for the dance following point. Cpl. Janssen arrived 'USTOMERS

Esme±EErs IL""""""ii>two professional entertainers We are proud of the fact that
[rom moper ho he]nd he pas tot man on the [WO -»»·»-«.

make U1c evening successful./ week course. Telecom Air also
Don't forget this coming greeted a new member last

Saturday evening, Dec. 17, at week, a British Columbian, Al
the club. There is a "turkey Bil]willer.
bingo," members only. A good On looking over my shoulder
chance to get your Christmas while typing this Moe Brabbins
turkey. informed me that he got his
Fifteen games and the prize deer too. I'm beginning to feel
tor every one is a 12 to 15 lb. more and more ashamed.
bird. Food supplied. $1.00 per Ed Mullaney, as most of you
person followed by dancing to probably know by now, Is to be
the Platters. The big event, transferred to Churchill, Man.
Dec. 31, "New Year's Frolic", Well, Merry Christmas every
-$5.00 a couple. Final plans 'one and do take it easy during
have not been completed for the party season.

by ROBERT A. CLARKE

" iac.Ev »

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE - ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE.

Installations a Specialty.
T. E. Campbell - Phone 238L

SQUARE Fairbanks - Morse
wringer washer with stain

less steel tank. Filter-Flo
action and timer. 18 mos. old.
$85 or o!fer. Ph. 1616R2.

WANTED
CLEANING woman 4 hours per
week. $1.00 per hour. Phone

1056-X1.
FOR RENT

GOING on TD, will sublet mod
ern, clean, fully furnished

3-bedroom home until May 1.
Phone 1484-X evenings.

SHE'LL BE DELIGHTED
if her

CHRISTMAS GIFT
is from

Ladies' Wear
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Why be Lonely? Have Fun!

XMAS PARTIES
Road in Excellent Condition

Indoor Games - Log Fires - Dancing
Table Tennis - Skiing - Tobogganing

RESERVE NOW AT

Courtenay

.
FORBIDDEN PLATEAU LODGE

P.O. Box 36 Courtenay Phone 38M
.

's ND
on 5th Street In the Premises

formerly occupied by Riteway Variety

SANTA FLIS RIDAY From 2 to 4 I )p.m.HIS PACK and 6 to 8 0p.m.
and s}

From 10 to 12 tSATURDAY a.m.
and 2 to 4 p.m. i» __..

he
' ~

Ir

II

DOAN'
by GOSII

Of course, the big news this
week Is that another bingo
jackpot went to the Squadron
Orderly Room, Cpl. Lorne Vol
lick taking in all the assorted
loot offered by the Corporal's
Club Victoria Orphanage Ben
efit bingo. Since most of the
prizes were car or ooat sup
plies, and since Lorne is care
less and boatless, he has since
remustered to Cut Rate Ped
dler, and is busy converting
said goods to the hard and
ready... Another of our cleri
cal clan, however, was not so
fortunate at the same "do."
LAC Spud Keenan unwitting
ly donating a gift of one white
car coat to some "you know
what son I mean's" personal
charity... The squadron
spreads the welcome mat for
another chauffeur, S/L C. E.
Goodwin, om MAC; the same
·Glad to have you aboard"
sign winks as hospitably for
a signaller, FL HI. R. II0ok,
and a star gazer, F/o G. S.
Kindon, both from the OTU
Red Dust Bowl Game... Con
gratulations to LAC and Mrs.
D. D. Wardrobe on the birth
of a little commode, to be
named Richard... LAC J. G.
Fortin suffered the first of
married life's hardships, when
a few days after the wedding
bells pealed, the newly ac
quired father-in-law put a
nine hundred dollar dent in
J. G's car, nudging a crane
on the Com:ox wharf... The
three stray Technocrats, the
win;co left In Halifax, FL
George Poulos, F/L Wild Bill
Cannings, and F/o Frank
Burgess made it back to the
old homestead the easy way,
via CAL (Note to printer: omit
all mention of CAL on copies
for Ottawa). Understand that
George somehow managed to
get snowed in, in Montreal,
and Frank went visiting in
Toronto, a sister, he said, but
he didn't say whose. As for
Wild Bill, he says he figured
discretion was the better part
of valor and wouldn't stay
with the other two at Stad,
but remained in lonely seclu
sion at Anderton Square.
It didn't take LAC Brian

Wylie long to get broken in
to household chores; hardly
any time at all after his wed
ding, which we reported in
last edition. He wound up in
Naden with housemaid's knee
...Sgt. and Mrs. Ron Broder
ick celebrating the birth of a
third son. Imagine, three boys
and no girls for a guy who
just got an award for an
original idea. It's what's up
front that counts, Ron. . ·
Also, a salute to LAC and Mrs.
Don Maitland on the birth of
a son... and to LAC and Mrs.
T. F. liming on their newest
production, Dawn Marie. .
Oft to fight the wars of No.
1 Fighter Wing goes LAC K. I.
Jones, one of our servicing
type AETechs. .. 9 FTTU
Greenwood bequeaths unto
our I&E section a three-stri
per, one Charlie Mottershead

he vas aere....
goes into effect thls week with
the arrival of 105, the first of
Summerside's aircraft sent
here for maintenance ... New
portable floodlights for our
Arming Area. Reckon It's so
the boys can take better aim
at the Concrete Palace...
LAC RC Joyce In Shaugnessy
undergoing an empennage
modification... Sgt, "Dennis
the Menace" Webb, on TD at
Noris, proved the effectiveness
of the Statton Ghost Gestapo,
getting picked up for driving
too slow on the freeway. . ·
Our Sqn. ArmO finds he Is
moved up into the higher
brackets In his absence, re
turning to find he has ac
quired an Associate of Arma
ment... Sgt. Len Lapeer, our
new Sqn Bridge expert, ex
ponent of the "Lapeer Sys
tem," and sometime discip
linarian, has moved himself
into the boating fraternity,
having acquired sixteen feet
of yellow and black floating
stripes. He also sells boots in
his spare time... LAC Mike
Chu counted among the miss
ing; he's off in Ciinton learn
Ing something or other. . ·
The M&:W Section gain a
mountain of experience with
LAC Reg Fearon, just In from
2 Wing, who's had over 13
years in the RAF... St. Gco.
Wiener's eyes lighting up like
tilted pinball machines with
the rumor that MP aircraft
will become airborne photo
studios, with cameras in every
rivet hole... F/O Hugh Stan
ding, who claims to be the
squadrons most upright citi
zenhe's always standing
took enough time out from
leave to come into the o.fice
and write himself out another
seven days worth Don't know
what he's doing that's so in
teresting, but it sure isn't good
golfing weather. In the mean
time FL Yole is most capably
managing the routine of "No,
you can't take three days of
I ave between Xmas and New
Yars"... F/L ally Fin
,ets himself chatrborne, tak
mg over in the Ops & Traino's
den of inspiration, and trying
to get the status board, the
flying programme, the leave
roster, sick parade, and the
forms green to mesh... We
thought Compulsory Release
Age had these things under
control, but it seems LAC Ole
Oelrich is celebrating his sec
ond childhoou with the chic
ken pox... A good evening
to all, and especially to local
orators trying to put our wives
on the payroll.

FLYCON FLASH ES
by FROMMAGE

Well, the past Saturday
night was quite an affair, but
gad! why does Sunday morn
ing have to come so fast and
last so long? Bromo Seltzer!
please don't fizz. We must con
gratulate all concerned for
their efforts as from comments
received, everybody enjoyed
themselves and had a real ball.
Special mention to the bar
staff of FL Bob MacKelvle,
Cpl. Frank Hutchins, Cpl.
Frank Sutcliffe and ACI Dave
Bews. A fine job fellows.
The Met skit was one of the

finest ever witnessed. Skits
in the past and future will
eally have to be something
to top it.
You've heard the expression

·King for a day"! Well, I was
for a couple of hours. Nothing
but decisions, decisions.
With all the name plate

changing, it would be interest-

EL

DON'T F0RGET
the

6GASBORD
Every Saturday Night

Phone now for your Christmas reservations
for December 24

Phone 11O

BASHER'S COLUMN UExvir>
0PERATIONSby NIL STOCK

I look around every once in
while to assure myself that

I'm not In the morgue. The
truth of the matter Is, this
place is dead... at least as
far as news ls concerned. When
we first started this column
we established six people
through the Section to act as
news monitors and relay any
newsworthy item to the writer
of the column but in the las
week or so not one call on the
telephone. So I call and plead,
"·Sure, your right," I say, "but
is there any news for the pa
per?" "Look," they say, "Don't
bother me right now I have
too much to do" ·put, but ..."
I plead. "Listen," is the reply,
I you have all your Christ
mas shopping, presents, toys,
turkeys, cards mailed and all
that roes with it, that's fine,
but it just so happens that I
haven't started yet so please
for this tim:s dig up your own
news, I've only got a week
left." I snarl as I hang up the
phone. "Leave it to George" Is
the slogan, not "Merry Christ
mas". So, here I sit alone in
front of this terrible office ma
chine with neither talent nor
thought as to what to write,
not even a hint. So a brilliant
thought strikes, "Tell the peo
pie why you have no news..."
"Tell them you had no help
from the others and had to
carry th ball yourself." "Tell
them they all let eGorge do it
...tell them that". ... I did.
May the Supply Section take

this opportunity to wish one
and all of our readers a VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS, AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

good holiday to everyone
and especially to party goers
... Putting the Quart Be'ore
the Hearse.

AA!KWON£EI'o
NEWS

by LAW ANONYMOUS
By HANK Christmas cheer is beginning

The Ops section was well to liven up things around BB 6.
presented at the S Air S O's The Cocktail Party held W'
party on Saturday mast. and nesday, 7 Dec. was a huge suc
from all reports, they had an cess.
enjoyable time. The Airwomen welcome AW2
F/O Mart Kenny has just Nicky Lortie from Station St.

returned from his trip down John and AW2 Karon Lefler
east and is planning to stay from Portage la Prairie o
with us for a little longer. LAC contact training. Also we wish
Dave Savoury is in the hos- all the best to "Scotty" Law
pital now, but we hope he gets son on her course at Rock
well soon. Welcome to Cp!'. cliffe and "Dee" Pope on her
Nick Lussier who comes to us ,transfer to Bagotville-we hope
from Holberg. Glad to hve you both don't freeze in that
you aboard. Cpl. Jack Moore- neck of the woods.
house, after many fareweil Agnes Bichon is back from
parties, has finally torn him- leave at Chilliwack.
self away and off to Holberg. Dolly Maas wishes to take
It's hard to imagine this place this opportunity to thank the
without him, he's been here Airwomen in appreciation for
so long. LAC Hank Delton is their thoughtfulness and sym
off to Winnipeg to see his pathy in the passing away of
wife and have his first look her mother.
at Hank Jr. Hank will be re-
turning with his 1am!!y Carly
in the new year, at which
time the section have planned
a small house-warming (or is
it lease-breaking) party for
them.

Operation 'Santa"
An RCAF cargo plane left

Station Namao, December 2,
to airlift seven thousand ibs.
of Christmas supplies to eight
arctic posts. Dubbed "Opera
tion Santa Claus," the para
drop of Christmas trees, fool,
mail and supplies to the iso
lated arctic weather-reporting
sites is an annual occurrence
for Namao-based 435 Tr2nS
port Squadron.

A C-I19 will use RCAF
Detachment Kesolate Bay on
Cornwallis Island, 1352 nauti
cal miles northeast of Edmon
ton, as its main base of opera
tions. All paradrop flights to
the isolated sites will be made
from Resolute Bay, where the
plane will be serviced and
fueled.

ing to know if everybody made
It to the right homes.
Section wise, not too much

has been happening lately.
RAPCON aS Off for a week's
maintenance. Ah! peace. They
are now back in the swing of
things and admiring their new
layout. GCA's only news is that
Cpl Ron Griffiths will be de
parting shortly on a trans
fer to the land of ten-cent
cigarettes. Griff will be com
pleting one of the longest
overseas transfers on record,
been in Canada 16 years and
finally getting repatriated.
Well, folks, that's about it for

this issue.
A Merry Christmas to all the

station from Flying Control.
Remember, if you drive, don't
drink and if you drink, driver
'er. You know Im sick and
tired of waking up every morn
ing sick and tired. P.S. Happy
New Year's too. OUT!

LIMITED
Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in MU!tnry Uni- I
torms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE

I
71I View St. - Victoria

S31 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service

Mail Orders
on

\
.................. ,..- ----- -.,

/ BITE n o. '
••• -· --- !

I

HARDWARE
PAINTS

Cumberlond
Phone 55

OPEN

LUMBE
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBE
ALL DAY

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

SATURDAY
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2-2 draw.
W L T

MontrI. 18 7 44
T'ronto 14 10 5
Detro!t 13 11 5
Chic'go 10 11 7
New Y. 9 15 3
Poston 6 16 8

GF GA Ft.
113 87 40
94 75 33
88 87 31
78 26 27
83 98 21
75 98 20

Open evenings for your
convenience

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES
PUMPS

' TANKS
FILTERS

lue Room
Tropi iis
924 Pritchard Road

Comox

A Bright and

The Stoff and Management
of

R. N. Carey
Agencies Ltd.

wishes to extend

To all the personnel of
RCAF STATION COMOX

and their Families
OUR SINCERE WISHES FOR

Merry Christmas

Visit Your

oion Auto Club
k Mechanic and Gas Attendant on duty dally
k Marine Gas and Oil now available
k Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories

Tires, Batteries, etc., available
k Credit Card application forms at office

OPEN
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturdays 9a.m. - 10 pm.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Phone 122R2

SUP
Yi

STA7IO
FUNCTIONS

•
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TRAIL TREASURES

Elusive Nighthawk Mloose
Part 2

...•.. 'The following morning we split up. Guy and Wally drop-
ped us off at the ranger's cabin about four miles further up
the west arm of theNighthawk. While they continued on up
the river we planned to take a trail which would lead us west
away from the river.

. . .
This trail after crossing seve

ral high ridges would take us
through swamp and muskeg
country where there were sev
eral small lakes - promising
moose country. Guy and
Wally were to pick us up at
the ranger's cabin at about 4
p.m. on their way back.
We shouldered our guns and

packsacks and trudged on past
the ranger's cabin and the for
estry tower then down trails
pounded into mush by- moose
hooves.
We passed an old abandoned

Barite mine with its buildings
resembling a ghost town. Every
one of its hundreds of windows
were smashed. The floors
were slowly crumbling and
giving way to the workings of
weather and time. The tall
framework of the mine shafts
stood with their rusted skele
tin-like arms seeming to pro
claim their pride in the mine's
productivity in years passed.

As we trudged along we were
amazed at the number of part
ridge we saw. We came upon
a beaver dam which was ap
proximately 100 yards long.
The dam zig zagged across a
wide expanse of water and af
forded us an excellent foot
path one and a half feet wide
across the swampy muskeg.
We travelled about five miles

up the trail with at least a
dozen side trips into as many
small and large swampy lakes
without spotting a single
moose. If I had not person
ally counted 16 moose last July
I would have :sworn there ways
not a moose south of James
Bay.

At 1 pm. we started back up
the trail completely disheart
ened. We had travelled two
and a half days through some
pretty rough country and now
our hunting trip was practic
ally over without seeing a
moose. Our only hope was
that Guy and Wally might
have had better luck.
We had noticed on the way

in that the partridge roosted
mainly on the sunny side of
the trail. This trail inciden
tally was really an old lumber
road. We concentrated then
on the sunny side of the trail
on our return trip and had not

gone more than 10 yards when
Frank flushed a lovely part
ridge which I brought down
with a quick shot. This 410
was a beauty and before we
had gone more than a mile
we had our quota of six part
ridges .

We reached the river at our
pre-arranged time only to find
that Guy and Wally had left us
skiff and motor. This meant
that we had to paddle the four
miles back to camp. We ar
rived just after dark. Guy and
Wally had gone up the east
arm of the Nighthawk and
had not yet returned. They
did come back of course, as
soon as supper was nicely
started, with two Mallards and
three partridge, but no moose.
After supper Frank, Guy and

Wally went out into the river
directly in front of our camp
to try their luck at fishing. I
joined the hunters in the cabin
to discover that they had no
luck with moose either but had
their full quota of ducks and
partridge.
Frank and the others re

turned eventually with a 10 lb.
pike and several pickeral.
The next day Frank and I

had to prepare for our return
to civilization. Guy and Wally
however had not yet given up
hope of getting their moose
and decided to stay on an
extra few days.

On their return they drop
ped in to my home, haggard
and worn, to report they had

area as poor moose country.
They are there. We saw them
in July and I think next sea
son we'll set off a few days
earlier so that if we do run
across any delays we will sti'!
reach moose country in plenty
of lime to spot one.
The following morning we

were up at dawn. It was a
bright day with not a cloud
in the sky. If it had not been
for the debris floating along
the shore line we would have
thought the previous night
had been but a bad dream.

A quick close check of the
shore line produced no sign of
moose. Guy and I paddled
several miles up the lake and

back without spotting any big
;ame.
We finally decided to push

on and as we came to the
marshy mouth of the Night
hawk River we startled huge
flocks of duck into flight.
Fearing to fire lest we frighten
any moose which might be in
the area, we reluctantly held
our fire and pressed on up the
winding river.
About three miles upriver we

met a launch. Strung across
Its bow was a me@rum sad/
moose which some lucky hun- r
ter was hurrying to get out.
We finally arrived at the

North Canada Power Lines
shack, which was located on
the west bank of the river.
Across a small bay from this
shack, was a two-room house
owned by the Department of
Lands and Forests. Several
skiffs were tied up at the
make-shift dock and hunters
were busily engaged at their
personal chores. one lad
came down to greet us, He
caught our rope and pullcciJ::_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_::_::_:. =_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~
our boat against the dock. re
"Iow's the hunting?" Guy cal
led. "Plenty of ducks and par
tridge," he answered, "but no
moose."
He pointed out a spot close

to the camp where, he said,
they had seen three moose
crossing the river the previous
night. "They must be up
Moosonee by now, we sure
couldn't find them today."
We finally ncaded off up tie

east arm of the river toward
the old lumber camp.
We still had some distance

to go and as we travelled
along more and more ducks
made their appearance until
the temptation proved too
great. Rounding the next
bend in the river we were
ready and brought down four
lovely Mallards. We didn't
care to risk more shots until

seen no moose. we had reached our destina-
we haven't condemned this tion although we were sorely

tempted y the multitude of
ducks constantly appearing
before us.
This lumber camp shack was

also filled to capacity so
Frank and I set up camp and
prepared supper. Guy and
Wally struck off down an old
power lines trail to try their
luck. They returned two hours
later to report no sign of
moose but with glowing stories
of the bounty of partridge, two
of which hung from Guy's belt.
They had found plenty of

moose tracks but they were all
a day or so old. It was un
canny that a country where we
had seen so many the previous
July could be so bare of these
animals at this time. Where
could they have all gone? We
had only seen one on its way
out that morning, and we had
been told that moose never
strayed ar from a given area,
yet Guy and Wally had travel
led the power line for miles
through excellent moose coun
try while we had travelled the
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Christmas
From

The Management and Staff

Best

of

Wishes

Comox Co-Op. Creamery
In the heart of the Comox Valley

,
S

entire length of the lake and
river without seeing a live
moose. Well, tomorrow was
another day.
This story appeared in

"Hunting and Fishing in
Canada" and Is reproduced
herewith with the kind per
mission of the Shepard Pub
lishing Company of Montreal.)

TELL OUR ADVERTISRS
YOU SA IT I THE

TOT MI TIMES

EIt's Purple

Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp
Basement of
ELKS HALL

Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "F:alfr Far::".
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FELD
SAWMILLS Lr. l

g
no1no]

SE OUR !
l no%%one I
a - ]
}Now FEATURING f

I
} Moname! Pains}
] in1zoo cow j
And of course
j Building Supplies f
j Fir and Cedar t
! Rough and Dressed Ii On the Comox Dyke Rocd

Phone 76G

i
j

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE

s

Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Members of: C.W.A., .C.W.A., A.T.A., F.I.D.I. and BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

V

Agent for

"MOV
l

Phone 1280

o
O

G
n

V;TH C

¢

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

SHORT and LONG TERM STORAGE

HEATED and PALLETIZED STORAGE

O KLEEN-PAK: "ALL RISK" INSURANCE

RALPH HUGHES Manager

i.ittle

•
RE, EVERYWHERE"

-.+i

!ail
Sales Mgr.-HARLEY GLOVER

River and Kye Bay Roads, Comox, B.C.
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Cn Sau:rdy, the I0h! Of Arnold Chadwick. and Asst.
Dec::er, ith the kind per- Cb Master Walter Hein, b3
mi..0n 0 'Vin 'ommxander J. 'I:ing Out ) Stroy for the

Mei'arh. Comm:ar iing occasion, ou of a fu!l comple
OfLcer, 407 Ma::tin1e Patrol ent c: 30. The little grecn
Sqydron, a pk: o. wide-cyed cans bobbed four at a tim
0:.17ters descender upon the'through .he Nepture and Ey.
Dc:no; ±ar nd pnt he pedior as they were shown
cry.. ts yo, ¢ ·+9s..'thyrouh these aircraft and a;yaaalii«id ««« ««ad a ak laid t l « « ie la l it

+ • w Ade and ecstasy A:craft Acceptance Check
as, r:'r 'he :idance of t. should be so thorough as the
Bean1 Er.chard, th:ey were inspection hese two aircraft
sh:an2 al the intricacies of were subjected to. From cock
THE uadron. [pit to nose bbb!e, to tail

::-:1°•~ ···~re tl:~ :·o n'l' 6cntl •

1

cone. i:,;, ry h!ng wns peered
men I£ the 3rd Comox St. into, under, over and behind,
Poter's An!can) Cb Pack, and one wondered whether
and roved the cnthusiasm en- hese wer future pilots or
gendered by Cub Master LAC customs inspectors. Very little

was overlooked in any section,
and Ground Handling had the
opportunity to display their
equipment. The ME Compound
was fully inspected, and Sta
tion Safety Equipment came
in for its share cf keen ap
praisal.
The day as a ch/ily one,

nd the cup that cheers wa
not forgotten as the little
visitors were served cups of
tcaming ho chocolate in the
u:iron cant.en.
Iaving arrived at 0900 hours,

the Pack wended !t excited
way home at noon, 'th plenty
to a!k about a recess for quite
2om1e time to come.

• • •
TO: the n/ .Q occupants,·a live entertainment act by a

it may he c! in:rat to ±no/rine-ear-old rl! from Van
ha each hire-mn0nth period. cover, and, f :ourse, Santa
'e sum of $1..73 is deducted himself and a bag of reats.
directly at the auree, mn ad-'re cone!! voted $!50 towards
vance. Th!s amom goes to'costs cn cach I1css will be
the council tre:usury for use'asked 'o contribute $50.
a7they see fit). Th next de- Cu:ling is open1 { the RCAF •
duct!on i!! be on the January'ecndent children cn Aton- [?[?
15th: pay 'Special noteThe gas and Thur'as in Court- S

original $6oo bor: zed to get,ency fo a cost 0! 25¢ per
the Community Council on its ch!ld. There is room for 48
feet has just been fully re-'children. and this will require The Airport Teen Town is
pa1. c!ght adult monitors. holding a semi-formal Christ
The Vo; !h Recreation Com-; Lcaders are required for a mas dance on December 29.

mttee n.a£requested i30 for,hew {ck Of Cub h!ch is now In the Airport School gym.
rrghnu.oz et 14·er for 1' [
±-n·a+ • " RY@! : bc.ng orgzn!zed. Guests may be brought by in-the dnci c!a rd a'so to j," ' ··", The par.lg areas in the/vitat;on only, and the invita-
","!ih_.he>in iv» d+new PMQ area ·±il be marked tions may bc obtained at PMQ
• .uud DJ,. m • CluL. The: and numbered as ~a n as lhe \ 4 or 5. Par nt · nre cordially.c cf s7a3 a voted to

"5,, f' ",,'' ,wet weather breaks. One-way invited to attend without in-
the :±C, the balance to beigtreets will be in effect there vitations.k.er' e 'vrnd for fu' re ds·.- ••• •• ·. • - " soon, allowing residents to Music will be supplied by
TL c::tdn's Christmas ark their cars on one side of the Trendstyles and the ad-

par.y is to be h'! ox. Deem- the street only. The barbed mission for adults or non
r ?I, cir:eduy. in to ses- wire fence at th property line members is only $1.00 per
ion.s. Pre-scholars at 1:15'0f the new PMQ was reported couple or 75c per person. Any
p.m. and chcocrs, 12 years' broken, and i being attended member with a white mem-
nd u..d, at :20 pm. Te to. Lership card will be admitted

proram is sin he!d In the, Th gravel pit chind the free.
:at'/ The:!re this yar. ' /o.d PM.Q is being filled in, thus Come out and support your

!I! iclude art0on carnival, eliminating the drowning Ten Town activities.

hazard for the children.
It was requested that all

sand boxes be filled with new
sand, excluding the PMQ
School playground, which is to
be moved in the nea future.

[owners
Planned

t

;
+

[
J

I
ovie Cameras - 35 mm Cameras - Automatic Models

Films Flash Bulbs

Silers Supplics
Shaving Kits
Electric Razors

'00
Phone 203

E
Cosmetic
Colognes
Perfumes

Sets

RUG STORE
Courtenay

Thursday, December 15, 1960

By REGINALD SEEYOU
In the past four years, considerable changes have taken

place at the North Pole, the legendry home of Santa Claus.
At that time, the Department of National Defence established
a radar site where St. Nick had previously dwelt for centuries
untold. To find out what changes had occurred in the life
o! Santa Claus since the advent of the DEW line, your roving
correspondent has journeyed to the farthest extremity of the
North to give you another exclusive first for the Totem Times.
Secy0u: "Mr. Claus, at this- . .. ..

time ot the year the eyes of a false beard on Christmas
all the world are focused on eve providing I didn't buse
jolly old Santa Claus. In view the privilege and wear it while
of the Air Force maintaining on duty the rest of the year.
a radar site at the North Pole, Seeyou: "But Mr. Haus,
have they had any effect on surely the Dept. of National
your life and that of your co- Defence would not interfere
workers?" with a man of your stature.

o rt v , Santa: "Mr. Sceyou, unfor-
Santa: 'Unfortunately, M' {unately that is only a small

Seeyou, I must confess tha' 4atter. The larger issue is
the traditional celebration 0l,pat they have taken away
the festive season has lost' Ho! HO! Ho! (at this
some ot its charm trom tormer],,, ne roke into a chuckle
vears."• which made his tummy, if
Seeyou: "In hat way, Mr. you'll excuse the expression,

Claus?" shake like a bowl full of jclly).
Santa: "During the reign of

the last Minister ot Defence,
an efficiency team was sent
up from AFHQ to evaluate my
organization and suggest ways
of making Christmas more ef
ficient."
Seeyou: "Mr. Claus, I fail to

see why the Dept. of ational
Defence would have any in
terest in Santa Claus. After
ail, you are not a member of
the armed services."
Santa: 'That is where you

are wrong my lad. With the
Air Force moving in, as com
pensation for using my prop
crty, the government granted
me an annual pension and
also made me the honorary
CO of Station North Pole."
SeyOu: "Surely Mr. Claus,

this was done in the spirit of
recognizing your position as
the untitled leader of the chil
dren of the world."
Santa: 'Well my lad, that

is what I had thought at first,
but shortly after they issued
me a uniform, ave me a rcgi
mental number and issued me
a drill manual!"
Seeyou: "But that's prepos

teous Mr Claus! You don't
mean to tell me that they ac
tualy conscripted jolly old St.
Nick"
Santa: "Not only did they

conscript me, but shortly
thereafter, the SWO showed
me a section of QR (Air) that
mentions the fact tha mem
bers of the RCAF are forbid
den to wear beards unless they
have medical grounds!"
Sceyou: "Amazing!"
Santa: "Exactly. Howwver,

the SWO, a kindly man, made
one exception. He gave me
permission, after checking
with AFQ of course, to wear

Secyou: "Please continue Mr.
Claus."
Santa: "Th! Air Force pri

marily objected to my wearing
a red suit on th rounds that
it showed sympathy to a cer
tain political system and to
months ago, DRO's laid down
that henceforth my dress:
would be no less than a Mess
KIt!''
Seeyo: "But Mr. Ciaus, that

is impossible."
Santa: "Not only that n

ny, but all letters from little
children letting me know what
they wanted for Christmas
were to be made out in the
form of a memorandum ad
dressed to the commanding
officer, Station Yuletide." For
this purpose, every family was
issued with a manual on ser
vice writing and the Air Force.
let it be known that the major
decisions to give gilts would
be through compliance with
the proper rules of writin
memorandums. To this end,
ten personnel administra on
officers have convened a board
to study these memos and ad
vise me of the most worthy
entries."
Seeyou: "OI cOue Mr. CGaus

I know you ar joking. Ha, ha!
I admire your delicate sense
of humor and let me say it has
been a pleasure interviewing
you. By the way, before I de
part for warmer climates -
could I make one small re
quest?"
Santa: Well, it's a little early

for Christmas, ho ho, bu! you
have been kind to listen to
me. What would you lie?"
Seeyou: "Could yo lend me

your copy of the Manual of
Service Writing?"

December tirccticns

TAURSDAY I5 DEC.

N. Patrick Y. Mitchell
Clifton ebb - Jane Wyman S
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Danny Kaye - Kurt Jurgens {
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SATURDAY I7 DEC.
MATINEE and EVENING

VISIT TO A
SMALL PLANET
Joan Blackman

Jerry Lewis Fred Clark

SUNDAY 18 DEC.
AD LT ENTERTAINMENT

T ESDI 20 DEC
HELLER IN
PINK TIGHTS

Sophia Loren A. Qainn

THURSDAY 22 DEC.
HOLIDAY

FOR LOVERS

CIIRISTMAS WEEKEND
NO SHOWS

TUESDAY 27 DEC.
ME and the COLONEL

FIVE Spencer Tracy
BRANDED Je(trey Hunter
WOMEN NEW YEAR'S WEEKEND

Silvana Mangano NO SHOWS
Van Heflin Vera MIles N. Patrick Y. Mitchell

THUISDAY 29 DEC.
THE LAST HURRAH
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mg lens
Over 10 lbs. Under 16 Ibs.

Grade

Price: Effective

EDWARDS' Fie or
~legulai? .

L1BYS,

LUCERNE... Ready to Pour
Quart Carton .......·.......·..........-

e
EMPRESS Pure, for delicious Pies and Tarts, 24-. jar

Sweet, Juicy .

This Christmas serve the finest Scrvc

Ease the Shopping Budge!-Blues
By Shopping Farly

{heck Safeway's 4age Flyer ...

Ge: or th:e Ha,pie.st
ho:e are only a few

48-oz.

€

ally Drawn... Ready to Cook...Government Inspected

I
'

I
1

I

hristmas

full of many values to heip you get
Cl ristmas ever! Listed

Stumped for Chritr:as Gift Ideas? Give a Safe
way Gift Certificate. Available in $5.00, 57.50 and
S!0.0 denominations. Gcod on the purchase oi
any merchandise. AA.ilable and redeemable at
att BC. Safeway Stores.

Easy to Peel ... Stock up for Christmas

....... Over I8 Ibs.
Grade

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

...

I

l

i
l
I
I
~

!

'
I

ecember
15-16- 17

Courtenay Safeway Store I, _j
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COCI A!L OR AFTERNOOI .2.

TR2ES 3LIO E zag8., ,
m] ,

Here Is a real seasonal gift you can buy fo"·.J2j,: 43
yourself. Cocktail and afternoon dresses in l]
all the festive colours. See them in taffetas,Ji
nylon nets, organzas and velvets. Sizes 10/,
o2. 14,9 2@ Ou;¢
rrca to l •2 o 2•

Latest shade of wisteria, mocha, mint
and {ire bug red. She'll just love some
thing personal for Christmas.
PRICED p )Q Q ?
FROM ..JO to 0,2

HOSIERY
Quality ladies' hosiery for service
ability and a useful but thrifty gift.
Al shades T
Sizes 8 to 1 l lZ o

2 Pair For $1.49

Fall Dresses
See the extensive range of dresses for the
blasts of January and February weather. This
large assortment of dresses in pure wools,
wool jerseys and 2-piece silk will satisfy your
requirement and your pocket book.

Priced from 10.95 39.95

Featuring SILKNIT, HARVEY
WOODS and KAYMAR

Save up to 45 on this selection of toys.
Here are genuine savings just in time
for Christmas. Don't forget for quality
toys and assurance of true value in
toys, Shop at LAVER'S.

MONOPOLY - $3.69

r usr iveni
Repeat shipment of Kiddie Kars, Doll Carriages and Doll Strollers f

{ SHOP NOW - THEY DON'T LAST l± i
iiop i otter#a

MECCANO
The ever popular and most educational toy
available.

5et No. 0A..$1.35
5et No. 1A.. 1.50
Set No. 2A... 2.75
Set No. 34.. 3.35
Set No. 4A. 4.50

Set No. 1•.. $3.25
Set No. 2.... 4.50
Set No. 3.... 6.25
Set No. 4.... 8.75
Set No. 5. 12.95

Something dainty! Arnels,
nylons and terylenes In elas
tie or flair styles. Plains or
lace trimmed in all the latest
beautiful shades.

89c o $2.95
r«,ye1a.,

t.°»n· ,
r I? ""

p
_..,

~ I

2232 1so
--.cs

a»tao

s
Large selection of tailored
blouses in cottons in the
famous brand name of
LONDON LASSIE. Also vari
ous styles as lovely gift sug
gestions in nylon or terylene.

Priced From
$2.98 to $6.98

LAVER'S

See them on the style floor at LAVER'S!!
A lovely selection of plain and plaid wool
suits, styled by well known manufacturers,
SUZANNE SPORTSWEAR and TAN JAY.
All sizes.

Priced from $12.95 to $39.95

TOY KITCHEN UNITS
Full size toy unit in attractive pink enamel.
Here's a real beautiful gift for the little
girl of the house.
Stove $12.95
Sink $12.95
Refrigerator.................................... $14.95

G!VE HIM THE GIFT THAT LASTS!
SPECIAL!! Sunbeam Shavemaster for that smooth, quick,
easy shave. Take the opportunity of cashing in on this special

a.. a 16.95]
italton git

Department Store

4

There's a Reason Why Most People on North Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S


